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Icavc cur CAW TVffor long periods .its adherence to
the highest ideals. Real progress in
the world is through a course of

THRONGS ATTEND

FUNERAL OF LATE

STREET CAR HEAD

action and reaction. This reaction

New Federal Game Wardens

Will Be Named in Nebraska
George A. Lawyer, chief United

States game warden of the biologi-caL-surve- y,

Department of Agricul

ture, arrived in Omaha yesterday
from Washington. He left last
night with George Koster, state fed-
eral game warden, for the sandhills
in the western part of the state.
Mr. Lawyer will appoint 35 new
game wardens in Nebraska.

will be succeeded again by an on

My HEART and
My HUSBAND
Adele Garrison's New Phase of

Revelations
of a Wife

ward and upward movement, and we
shall find theworld better because
of the sacrifices and the lessons

STOPS BACKACHE

IN FEW MINUTES

Rub lumbago,-pai- n, soreness,
stiffness right but with

"St. Jacobs Liniment."

they taught."

TAFT DECLARES

MORAL TONE HAS

HAD A REACTION

Tells Convention

That Such Affairs Are Due

to Fraility of Human

Nature.

Last Rites for Frank T. Hamil-- '
ton Held at St Cecelia's

Cathedral.

We shall not make the same
progress that we hoped tor, but we
shall step up and on. It is the duty
of all those whose disappointments The Way Madge Began Her Con

fession to Dicky.L INDIGESTION A It was nearly midnight before I
had an opportunity to fulfill the
promise I had made in the summer
house to tell my husband the rea

MEN KIDNAP GIRL

it FRONT OF HOME
V

Police Following Scant Clues

No Girl Reported Missing

at Headquarters.

Two strange men in a touring car
kidnaped an unidentified girl at mid-

night in front of the residence of
Mrs. E. Cahill, 722 South Thirty-fift- h

avenue, according to a tele-- ,

phone report given to the police by
Mrs. Cahill. Police are conduct-
ing an investigation of the alleged
kidnaping.

The mother of Mrs. Cahill .saw an
automobile drive up beside the girl
and suddenly two men leaped out,
according to the report. One tl the
men threw a robe or a carpet over
the girl's head, Mrs. Cahill said, and
placed' her in the car. The girl
screamed as the car hurriedly drove
off, according to the report.

The mother of Mrs. Cahill sajd

"Pape's Diapepsin" is the quickest, surest relief for

a Sour, Acid, Gassy Stomach Distress vanishes!

The funeral of FrankVT. Hamilton,
Omaha capitalist, was held from
St. Cecelia's cathedral at 10 yester-
day morning. Throngs of personal
friends, as well as officials of the
various companies in which Mr.
Hamilton was interested, were pres-
ent. There were many beautiful
floral offerings.

The Merchants National bank, of
which Mr. Hamilton was first vice
president, was closed for ont hour,
during the time of the funeral serv-
ices. Officials and many employes

son for, my excitement over the
newspaper the morning he had left
home.

Alfred Durkee and his mother had
strolled across the lawn in the ve-

iling after dinner to greet our
guests, and there had ensued what

T

t

When your back is sore and lame
or lumbago, sciatica or neuritis has
you stiffened up, don't sufferl Get a
small trial bottle of old honest "St.
Jacobs Liniment" at any drug store,
pour a little in your hand and rub
it right i'ltd the pain or ache, and
by the time you count fifty, the
soreners and lameness is gone.

pon't stay crippled! This soothing,
penetrating linimentl takes the ache
and pain right out and ends the
misery. It is magical, yet abso-

lutely harmless and doesn't burn or
discolor the skin.

Nothing else stops lumbago, sciat-
ica and lame back misery so prompt-
ly and surely. It never disappointsl

1 11'9

in the present stage ot aitairs is
great, to buckle on their armor and
to push toward better things, to take
their places in the ranks of those
who would stir the religious spirit
of-th- community and who would
preach as" part of their lives the
fatherhood of God and the brother-
hood of man, and the willingness to
sacrifice in order to promote those
great principles of Unitarian Chris-
tianity. -

"Let us hope that this annual
meeting will rouse the Unitarians of
the country to a rededication of
themselves to the faith which Chan-nin- g

preached and to living the hfe
which Channing lived.".

Return First Body
Of Omaha Soldier to

Give Life in Europe

Dicky dubbed an old-tyl- e now

Baltimore, Md., Oct. IS. The
moral tone, the sacrificial spirit of
all the the people which was dis-

tinctly elevated during the war, has
suffered a reaction, declared former
President William Howard Taft in
his address as president of the Uni-

tarian general conference here to-

day, "and we are back again in the
old region of the 'doldrums,' where
progress to better things seems as
slow as it was before the war."

"We should not be discouraged,

wow, with a snack at the end of it"
Katie, who never objects to extra
work if it takes the form of concoctof the bank attended the services.

needless to be bothered with indi-

gestion, dyspepsia or a disordered
stomach. A few tablets of Pape's
Diapeosin neutralize acidity and give
relief at once no waiting! Buy a
box of I'ppe's 'Diapepsin now. Don't
stay miserable 1 Try to regulate
your stomach so you can eat favorite
ioods witi out causing distress. The
cost '3 so little. The benefits so
great. You, too, will be a Diapepsin
enthusiast afterwards.

Stomach acidity causes indiges-
tion!

Food souring, gas, distress! Won-

der what upset your stomach? Well,
don!t bother! The moment you eat

tablet cr two of Pape's Diapepsin
C,11' the I'imps of indigestion pain,
the sourness, heartburn and belching
of. gases, due to acidity, vanish
truly wonderful 1

Millions of people know that it is

Many Floral Wreaths.
Older employes and officials of

ing goodies for little evening fetes
her volatile nature revels in the

excitement of such affairs had
served some most declicious dishes.
Dicky supplemented these by a

the Omaha Gas company and the
Omaha and Council Bluffs Street
Railway company were present to

however," Mr. Taft said. "It is the DON'T SUFFER!
frailitv of human nature. It is to

oh CORN FiXhonor the memory ot their latebe found in its inability to maintain
president. Great floral wreaths were
offered by the three organizations. MY Stops th pain in-

stantly and in 10..tIhe street car mens union also ILUKWL V

weird concoction in a chafing dish
which tasted much better than we
had feaned from his rampant, ex-

perimenting.
"Junior's birthday party is mighty

apt to be turned into a hospital
clinic," Alfred Durkee drawled as
he rose abruptly from his chair after
sampling Dicky's pet-- dish. "Leila,
have you seen the moon from the

Oor Officers Are Here to Serve Ton. presented a floral wreath and sevmm minutes tne
corn or cal-
lous is all
gone. No ex-

tended treat-mtnt- t:
no

eral members were present at the
services. The Chamber of Com-
merce and the Omaha club sent-flower-

and members of both or

sue witnessed tne wnoie attair trom
an upstairs window while watching
for her daughter to return home.
Mrs. Cahill called police when her
mother told' her of the alleged kid-

naping. Five detectives scoured the
neighborhood without success.

Police have np report of a miss-

ing girl who might have been the
victim of the alleged kidnaping.

Ask Pension of Mrs. Swobe

Increased to $60 a Month
Washington, Oct. IS. (Special

Telegram.)-- Congressman Jefferis
has introduced a bill increasing the
pension of Aliza S. Swobe, widow
of the late Col. Thomas Swobe of
Omaha, from $25 to $60 a month.
The pension bureau has fixed Mrs.
Swobe's pension at $25, but Mr.

ganizations were at the services.
soaklnr the feet. Safe, sure and sim-

ple. CORN FIX Is wonderful! Take
no other. Money back If It falls to
help you. At all dealers, or direct for
SBn. Buv a bottle today: enloy walk- -

All Failures Are Traceable to Lack of Faith. Mrs. Daniel Stapleton of Wash

Jn(r tomorrow! CORN FIX CO., Inc.,
Newark, N. J.

ington D. C, and Mrs. Jack Bar-
ber of Phoenix, Ariz., sisters of Mr.
Hamilton, arrived in Omaha Tues-
day and were present for the
services. Luther Drake, president
of the Merchants' National bank,
who was in New York when notified

The first Omaha soldier to lose his
iife while on duty overseas, to be
returned for burial in Omaha, was
George W. Bennett, 1011 South
Eleventh street, who was , buried
Sunday afternoon in Forest Lawn
cemetery. Bennett was drafted from
Omaha and was sent with the Thirty-f-

irst infantry to Fort Logan. Soon
afterward his company was ordered
to Siberia, where they have been sta-
tioned for the past 1Q months.

Bennttt was on guard duty when
killed. During a heavy rain at night
he slipped from the deck of the
transport and drowned. When the
body was recovered it was sent
home for burial, making the trip in
a little less than two months.

He is survived by his motheV, two
brothers, one sister and his two
grandparents.

Charge Secretary of Auto

of Mr. Hamilton's sudden death last
Saturday, hurried bak to Omaha'
in time for the funeral. Jefferis believes this amount whollyL. H. Tate

EAT LESS MEAT

IF BACK HURTS

Take a glass of Salts to Flush

Kidneys if bladder bothers

you.

At the request of Mrs. Hamilton
withla a man the services were quite simple. Rev.

Andrew Murphy of St. Cecelia's
inadequate in 'view of Colonel
Swobe's participation in four wars
and the record he made in each.
He has written a letter to the chair-
man of the invalid pensions com-
mittee asking that his bill be given

cathedral, said ..requiem high mass.

veranda out here? The Dicky-bir- d

claims it beats our view, but I chal-

lenge him. Come on out with me
and decide it."

She looked at the rest of us with
pretty confusion.

"Run along, dear," Ii said with an
tffectionate smi le. "But I shall ex-

pect you to vote for our view.'l
"Briber! Corrupter of youth!" Al-

fred thundered back at me as he es-

corted her triumphantly away for
the first few moments alone wfth
her that he had seen able to secure.

Lillian looked after them wist-full- y.

"Roses and moonlight and
youth!" she said as if to herself, but
I detected the poignance of her own
(thwarted dreams in her voice.

To Gain Time?
That Dicky had recognized it, too.

I found out when, after the Durkees
had gone and I had seen that Lil-
lian and Leila were settled for the
night, I found him stretched com-

fortably on the bed in my room, his
own having been given up to Leila.

."Did you hear old Lil tonight?"
lie suddenly broke out.

rallbearers were chosen from Mr.

moat remarkable
ability lor ,

banking
ystema, maklna;

It eaay for you to
enjoy hanking.

He's the Corn Exchange
Cashier.

YoirCan Soon Have p. Savings
Account That You Will be Proud of

BUT YOU MUST START.

Everywhere we see and read jf men who started their
success without a cent sometime or cither they started a
SAVINGS ACCOUNT it grew today the world calls
them great men, big men, jself-mad-e.

, You can be just as great, you need only to make up
your mind to thatsave your money and work with
a determination, and there you are BUT YOU MUST
START.

Why not make that start today f Our Savings De-

partment was planned to make savings easy. We made
it the handiest in Omaha; we have men who know how
tb assist you in making your account grow, and are al-

ways ready to serve. Come in now START TODAY.

The Corn Exchange has an interest in you.

Hamilton's closest friends and busi-
ness associates. Active pallbearers
were F. A. Brogan, G. Sam Rogers, prompt consideration.

M. C. Peters. B. H. Meile, E. M. Will Address Chamber.
An interesting discussion on the

Company Deserted Child

Upon a warrant sworn out by his
wife at Cleveland. O., who says she subject "Towards Law and Order

in Industries" will be given at thehas not seen her husband since the
Chamber of Commerce noonday

Fairfield, Frank Kehoe, O. C. Red-ic- k

and C. M. Wilhelm.
Frank Johnson, A. J. Love, G. W.

Wattles, Luther Drake, W. A.
Smith, John L. Webster, J. E. Sum-
mers and George W. Clabaugh acted
as honorary pallbearers.

Burial was in the family lot in
Holy Sepulchre , cemetery.

uncheon today by A. J. Todd,
labor manager of Kuppenheimer &
Co., of Chicago.

urst ot tne year, sam eouainoi,
secretary of the Affordable Truck
corporation with headquarters at
2061 Farnam street, was arrested
yesterday by Patrolman Samardick.
He is held as a fugitive from jus-
tice. Boudinot is wanted in Cleve-
land for neglect of a minor child,
Chief of Detectives Dunn states. He
was living at 416 South Twenty-fift-h

avenue. He agreed to return
to ' Cleveland without requisition
papers. -

HOME-MAD-EI turned from the mirror where I
was braiding my hair for the night.

Gorn Exchange
National Bank

COUGH SYRUP

Cured Husband and Child,
Wife and Mother States.

Night Schools Specialize
x

in English for Foreigners
Special provision for teaching the

English language to foreigners has
been made in the night schools, now
in session, A. C. Troup, in charge of
Americanization work, says.

In urging foreigners to study
English Mrs. Troup called attention
to a bill now pending in congress,
which provides for the deportation
of foreigners who have not learned
the English language within - .five
years. .

1503 Farnam

You mean I said a bit uncer-
tainly.

"When she emitted that bit about
youth and moa'ishine and roses.
Poor old girl. She hasn't had much
of that stuff in her own life." .

"No, she hasn't," I returned, won-

dering a bit at Dicky's sudden
pTure into sentimental speculation
"What d'ye think of the Durkee-Fairfa- x

affair? Think it will really
come to anything?"

This was his next contribution to
the1 conversation, and I realized all
at once that he was simply making
talk until the time when I should
tell him what I had promised to re-

veal. He was far more curious, far

Omaha on World Air Route
' Maj. Charles J. Glidden, executive
secretary of the International Aero-
nautic federation, will arrive in
Omaha with a party of 10 members
of the federation Friday to place
Omaha on the route of the first
around-the-worl- d aerial derby.

lUfanHtlfflKTC9E Von need no invitation to be welcome. HI

Eating meat regularly fentua!ly
produces kidney trouble In some
form or other, says a weA' known
authority, because the urio acid in
meat excites the kidneys, they be-

come overworked; get sluggish;
clog up and cause all sorts of dis-

tress, particularly backache and
misery in the kidney region; rheu-
matic twinges,' severe headaches,
acid stomach, constipation, torpid
liver, sleeplessness, bladder and
urinary irritation.

The moment your back hurts or
kidneys aren't acting right, or if
bladder bothers you, get about four

Mrs. A. Jennings, 1734 Armitage
avenue, Chicago, 111., writes:

"I heard of Mentho-Laxen- e about
two years ago, and since then would
not be without it. My husband had
been coughing for about four years,
summer and winter, and now he is
cured of it, and for my child I think
there is nothing better in the world
for a cold, for it helps at once!"

The best cough, cold, and catarrhmore insistent, I felt, than even myJ

OTANDHS STOKER medicine ever found is the essence
Mentho-Laxen- e. Directions with a

concentrated, tell
how to make at home a full pint of
delicious, curative medicine. Adv.

fears, though he was scrupulously
voicing not the least inquiry.

Why Dicky Interrupted.
I finishedtmy hair, slipped a gauzy,

pale blue negligee over my night-
dress and sat down upon the side of
the bed. !

"Will vou listen now to the story
of the morning you left?" I asked
quietly.

He changed his position witn a

ounces of Jad Salts from any good
pharmacy; take a tablespoonful in
a glass of water before breakfast
for a few days and your kidneys
will then act fine. This famous
salts is made from the acid of
grapes and lemon juice, combined
with lithia, and has been used for
generations to flush clogged kid-

neys and stimulate them to normal
activity; also to neutralize the acids
in the urine so it no longer irri-
tates, thus ending bladder disorders.

Jad Salts cannot injure anyjne;
nlakes a delightful effervescent
lithiavwater drink which millions of
men and vomen take now and then
to keep the kidneys and urinary or-

gans clean, thus avoiding serious
kidney disease.

laziness that was ostentatious, put
his head in my lap and slipped oneAn Extraordinary Purchase and Sale of

Skin Sufferers
Too will sigh with relief tt the drat
a!c touch of D. D. D.. the toothinf

wash of oils. Many of our customers
thank oi for this ad rice. You will ton.
IJItP- - Hl'L. We. awrantte the firtsse. Me and $1.00. Ask tor D.D.D.
today.

M lotion for Shin Disease
Five Sherman A McConnell Druf Stores.

arm around my waist.
"Go ahead if it burdens your con-

science," he drawled. "But remem-
ber I don't ask it."

"But remember I wish it," I re
torted, a bit piqued at his seeming
indifference, even though my better
sense told me that he was alert,
tense, interested to the nth degree.Bill! Suits1411 up BEST WAY. TO WASH THI HA!

SCOTT COULD
"All right, then, shoot, He said

inelegantly.
"Well, then to begin at the bet

ginning," I said hesitatingly. "1
never told you, because I feared it
would trouble you, that Mrs. Stock-bridg- e

was an insanely jealous

We fW you can bring out the
beauty of your hair to its very best
advantage by washing it with can-thro- x.

It makes a very simple, in-

expensive shampoo, which cleanses
the hair'and scalp thoroughly of all
the dandruff, dirt and excess oil,
leaving a wonderfully clean, whole-
some feeling. After its use you will
find that the hair dries quickly and
evenly, is never streaked in appear-
ance and is always bright, soft and
fluffy; so fluffy, in fact, that it
looks more abundant than it is, and
so soft that arranging it becomes a
pleasure. Just use a teaspoonful of
canthrox, which you can get from
any good druggist's, dissolve it in a
cup of hot water; this makes a full
cup of shampoo liquid, enough so
it is easy to apply it to all the hair
instead of just the top of the head.

And Winter Weigh t Shirts for Men

ON SALE THURSDAY AT 9 A. M. AT

Exactly Half Price

WORK ONLY HALF

WHESAYS
After Taking Tanlac He Gains

36 Pounds Never Loses

an Hour From Work,

"People on all sides ire asking
me about my wonderful improve-
ment and when my friend over in
Kansas, who put me on to Tanlac,
sees me again he's going to be sur-

prised, too," said Frank B. Scott,
living at 1020 Cherry St., Kansas
City, Mo., while in the Owl Drug
Store, recently.

v

"For five or six months," he con-

tinued, "I had been almost down and

s fill

n'l

woman.
"You didn't need to tell me," Dicky

returned. "D'ye think I've forgot-
ten that night at the cafe when she
bawled out your friend, Miss Dean?"

She didn t mean Miss Dean."iThe
words escaped me involuntarily.

Dicky loosened his clasp on my
waist, raised his head from my lap
and looked at me steadily.
. "The devil she didn't!" he ex-

claimed. "D'ye mean to tell me
that"

"I don't mean to tell you any-
thing when you talk like that," I
said spiritedly, but in reality to gain
time to think.

"1 beg your pardon." Dicky put
down his head again. "I'll be meek-

er than Moses ever thought of be-

ing. But go on."
"There were three or four teach-

ers of whom she was especially
jealous," I went on slowly.

"You mean," drawled Dicky lazi-

ly, but looking up at me intently,
" that there was one teacher of
whom she wasN especially jealous,
and that's the lady I have the honor
to have and to hold?"

"Dicky!" I exclaimed, flushing
painfully, "that is not "

"Mudge, my dear," he retorted
with a flippancy that I instinctively
felt was forced, "you're a model
wife and mother, and daughter, and
daughter-in-la- w and housekeeper

Become Slender
A Simple, Guaranteed Method

out with stomach trouble. In fact.
I had lost weight until I was almost

THE purchasing of a season's allowance at these sale prices
prove particularly advantageous for several reasons.

First, because of the savings possible; second, because of the high
qualities that prevail, and third, because these are '

.

If you would like to lose, weekly, from
one to five pounds of burdensome fat while
eating and drinking all you need, also en-

joying life far better than at present, just
follow this advice:

Take seven deep breaths of fresh air eacli

morning and evening ; after each meal take
a little oil of korein; eat all you need, but
ehew thoroughly, and follow other simple
directions of the guaranteed Korein system.

Men and women who were waddlintr

a living skeleton and could only
work three days a week. What I
would eat felt like lead irr my stom-
ach and I would bloat up with sour
gas and feel miserable for hours
after every meal. I was also badly
constipated, and would get so dizzy
I,could hardly stand on my feet. I
would lie awake at night until
three and four o'clock unable to
sleep and was in such a bad shape
that I could only work half the time.

"During the five months previous
to the time I began taking Tanlac
I had paid out fifty dollars for other
medicines, but kept getting worse
until my friend, who had gotten rid
of the same kind of troubles by
taking Tanlac persuaded me to try
it, and then I commenced to climb

around with heavy, sluggish bodies have, in
many cases, reported a gradual, agreeable
reduction of thirty to eighty pounds, with
wonderful benefit to health and figure. This
very season is the time to become slender,
attractive, vivacious and healthier, very
easily. Get oil of korein at the druggist's;
it comes in capsules, convenient to use and

and school ma am, but as a liar
you're an awful flivver."

(Continued Tomorrow.)
Has Scrap Iron.

The Panama canal is soliciting
bids on scrap iron and steel now
classified and ready for delivery at
the isthmus, amounting to 4,725 net
tons.

now sold at before-wa- r once. Wenrh
snd measure yourself week to week. Yon
can scarcely realise the joy that awaits
rou in normal symmetrical figure, witb, good

The Very Garments for Immediate

and All Winter Wear
)

Men who are shrewd and the least bit familiar with present-da- y under-

wear prices will quickly recognize the importance of taking full

tage of this sale. These are long sleeve and ankle-lengt- h garments. The
entire lot on sale as follows:

"
- -

Men's Wool and Mixed $7 Union Suits Half Price, at 3.50

Part Wool and Fine Cotton $5 Union Suits Half Price, at 2.50

Men's 2.90 Heavy Cotton Union Suits Half Price, at 1.45

Mens 3.50 Fine Wool Undershirts Half Price, at 1.75

Men's 1.38 Cotton Shirts, Heavy Weight Half Price, at 69c

neaun ana longer me. snow orners ".lis
advertisement.

Piles--Fistula7-Cur- ed With-
out the Use'of the Knife

up hill right from the start. I have
taken five bottles of Tanlac now and
am not only enjoyjng better health
than I have in years, but I have act-
ually gained thirty-si- x pounds iu
weight, besides. I can eat anythingat any time, sleep like a log every
night and work every day, never

x

losing an hour From now on Tanlac
is the medicine for me."

Tanlac is sold in Omaha at a!i
Sherman & McConnell Drug. Com-

pany's stores, Harvard Pharmacyand West End Pharmacy. 'Also For.

Chloroform. No Ether. Examination free to all.

T
IT J

as

Mo

DOCTOR F. M. HAHN
MATM n.OOl-ME- N'R STORE

Lrest and Meany Drug Company in
401 Paxton Block.

Hours: 9 A. M. to 5 P. M., Daily. Evening, 7 to 8 P.
Sundays, 11 A. M. to 1 P. M. Only

M.nil - soutn umana and the leading drug-
gist in each city and town through-
out the state of Nebraska,...


